
Security at home: how to help avoid remote 
work cyberattacks 
There’s been a massive paradigm shift toward flexible work arrangements. More than half of 
workers (52%) have a hybrid schedule and over a quarter (27%)are fully remote.1 While 
often beneficial and convenient, the remote working trend has created more security gaps 
for cyber criminals to penetrate—such as cloud computing networks, home routers, and 
outdated software. 

But there are steps you can take to close these remote working security gaps and protect 
your sensitive data. Here are several actions you can take: 

1 Establish strong authentication for accessing your home devices 

■ Set up multi-factor authentication (MFA) on all devices. For example, use both 
a password and a fingerprint to log in. 

■ Practice good password techniques. Password length is more crucial than
complexity—although both are important. Create complex passphrases with
12 or more characters that include numbers, symbols, and upper and lower
case letters. 

2 Take precautions when using Wi-Fi 

■ Avoid using public Wi-Fi networks. Data sent through these unprotected channels
an easily be intercepted. 

■ Change your router’s default name and password. 

3 Use virtual private networks (VPNs) when connecting to your office network 

4 Safeguard your devices 

■ Install antivirus software and ensure device software is patched and up-to-date. 

■ Limit the location tracking of your mobile apps. 

5 Guard against phishing emails, phone call phishing (vishing) and text message phishing 
(smishing). In all cases, don’t click on attachments and links. 

At TIAA, customer data security is a top priority. Combining people, technology and 
processes, we protect our customers’ sensitive data and accounts, and comply with 
both state and federal regulations, as well as industry guidelines. Read more insights 
on our Security Center website. 
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Only 51% 
of remote 
employees receive 
cybersecurity 
training from 
their employers.2 

https://www.tiaa.org/public/support/security-center
https://www.gallup.com/401384/indicator-hybrid-work.aspx
https://www.beyondidentity.com/reports-guides/securing-remote-work-insights-into-cyber-threats-and-solutions
https://start.paloaltonetworks.com/gartner-2024-report-roadmap-for-sase-convergence?utm_source=google-jg-amer-sase-SMCO-SYHW&utm_medium=paid_search&utm_campaign=google-sase-cross_solution-amer-multi-lead_gen-en-eg-brand&utm_content=7014u000001e8X5AAI&utm_term=palo%20alto%20sase&cq_plac=&cq_net=g&gad_source=1&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIy6m_nIuQhgMV8nF_AB1BFAvPEAAYASAAEgJTK_D_BwE



